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ABSTRACT 

Many case studies have been conducted on the adoption strategies of building 

information modelling (BIM). This paper is aimed at exploring the best strategy to 

implement BIM in the Jordanian construction industry. The contractors can use this 

strategy to assess how ready they are to adopt building information modelling. To 

achieve the target, a comprehensive literature was expanded in two frameworks, 

firstly, Jordan construction industry to understand the current conditions for the 

construction practice and highlight related challenges. The second framework was 

building information modelling, the concept, adoption conditions, and best practices 

to pick the best adoption strategy. To conceptualize the nominated theoretical 

adoption strategies, a qualitative approach was followed, and 15 semi-structured 

interviews were carried out with the largest construction companies in the Jordanian 

construction industry. Reliability and validity checks were performed at three levels; A 

focus group workshop consists of four construction experts who recommended 

adjustments inregard of culture’ components in the theoretical strategies, The second 

level of validity where a questionnaire sent to  50 respondents work for a construction 

organizations,  secondly the results were analysed by the structured equation 

modelling technique, the first hypotheses was rejected leading to a second adjustment 

inregard of the conceptual framework. To perform the final validity check, a 

discussion with three major industry players in Jordan took place in order to finalise 

the conceptual strategies framework. Findings showed that the best strategy to adopt 

BIM among construction companies in Jordan is still unclear, so many barriers and 

challenges are facing BIM adoption such as, but not limited to, Lack of government 

support , BIM unawareness, the absence of BIM training centres and specialists , 

resistance to change and cost.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Little support in researching ,little consistent profitability rate, the tendency of clients in 

choosing the minimum cost  and low training level are the main issues related to the 

construction industry as discussed by Zakaria et al. (2013). The construction industry 

contributed in 2014 about 5.8% to the gross domestic product (GDP) of Jordan (Central Bank 

of Jordan [CBJ], 2017). On the other hand, it faces challenge such as, the low productivity as 

it is noticeable from repeated delays in the government project (Mattarneh, 2015). Due to the 

relatively low rating of the quality effect on productivity Hiyassat et al. (2016) argue that 

there is a need to increase the awareness of the significance of adopting advance quality 

management practices in Jordan. Numerous studies have been performed on the adoption 

strategy of building information modelling (BIM)’s in many countries including USA and UK 

(Bryde et al., 2013), (Khosrowshahi and Arayici, 2012), (Takim et al., 2013), (Smith, 2014). 

However, BIM adoption has shown the capabilities to increase information integration, 

productivity, and minimise fragmentations, uncertainties, conflicts, complexities , among 

others (Khosrowshahi and Arayici, 2012). Moreover, BIM can save costs between 3% and 

5%, (Ansah et al., 2016). BIM is promising a developing procedural and technological change 

within the AEC sector (Azhar et al., 2015), (Abdirad, 2017).  

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

The background of Jordanian construction industry 

Low productivity is one of the major matters challenging the construction sector in Jordan. 

Ruqaishi and Bashir (2013) figured out the vital factors that minimize manpower rate in the 

construction projects in Jordan. large number of reasons were recognised and considered in 

accord to Thomas's factor model. Most of the respondents stated that, overtime work and 

quality specifications are the main causes of demotivation. Cost Overrun  According to (Al-

Momani, 1996), the actual cost surpassed the original contract price by 30% in the 

government projects. 

Information Technology utilization According to El-Mashaleh (2007) the main difficulties 

for IT usage are investment costs and the lack of experience. 

Building Information Modelling 

Building Information Modelling (BIM) is a digital representation of physical and functional 

characteristics of a facility (NBIMS,2018). According to (Atazadeh et al., 2017) BIM is 

collaboration by different parties at different phases of the life cycle of a facility to insert, 

extract, update or modify information. 

Building information modelling concept 

Software can compose models distributed in various design packages and into a single file, to 

be seen as one composite model (Zhang et al., 2013).see Figure 1 
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Figure 1 Building Information Modelling in construction lifecycle 

Before  selecting the adoption strategy,  reviewing the adoption of BIM through the 

project lifecycle is required (Zakaria et al., 2013). The usage of supportive project delivery 

can be helpful where it increases the efficiency of BIM operation through creating the project 

(Zhang et al., 2015).  

The Evolution of BIM 

There are four methods to integrate the various functionality needed in BIM tools: One single 

model is created to contain all the functions which could be parallel to nD modelling tool.  A 

set of connected process progressive strategy that is equally useful to various firms.  Impartial 

public typical exchange interface is adopted by the application. BIM support tools to improve 

their own capabilities Eastman et al. (2011). Figure 2 presents more details  

 

Figure 2 BIM evolutionary ramp from construction perspective (Bew et al., 2008) 

BIM adoption – Global Strategies 

As stated by  Lu et al. (2012) the  United States is leading the world in BIM adoption and 

implementation in the construction industry. The US (GSA) General Services Administration 

has established the implementation of BIM on public projects and federal services In the 
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United States. As stated by Khctnlani (2012), they established a national (3D-4l)-BIM 

program through its Public Buildings Service (PBS) Office In 2003.  BIM utilization was 

instructed for spatial program validation in 2007. A series of strategies and instructions that 

contain a National BlM Standard that is internationally predictable has also recognized. The 

United Kingdom has presented a BIM adoption strategy for the UK construction industry 

that is assumed by many to be the greatest BlM implementation program in the world  Smith 

(2014). The Strategy of the UK Construction industry in 2011 was a 5-year staged 

implementation plan with the intention to include BIM on all of government projects by 2016.  

Scandinavian Region 

The Finnish Government has invested intensely in IT research in the construction industry 

since the 1970s. They recently launched a Universal BIM instructors for the contractors which 

is being heavily supported the Finnish construction industry Sulankivi et al. (2013). The 

Danish government is deeply support BIM and invests strongly in research and development 

as stated by Smith (2014). Denmark is leading the expansion of new BIM classification 

standards for productivity in construction, the target for establishing this standard for not only 

Denmark but for the European Union area. Shao et al. (2013) stated that, this new BIM 

classification standard is very imperative for the European Union and there has been 

worldwide interest in its progress.  Statsbygg in Norway is an organization responsible for 

management, progress and construction in government services. They have implemented BIM 

for their projects since 2007 (Smith, 2014). 

3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

The aim of this study was to select the best strategy to adopt BIM technology in the Jordanian 

construction industry. Qualitative and quantitative approaches were applied in this study. BIM 

is a new technology in the Jordanian construction industry, the circumstantial analyses and 

qualitative approaches seem proper as they describe why and how. The study established a 

survey to measure the different levels of BIM strategies. Firstly, an interview was directed to 

a fifteen respondents as a representatives for the major construction organizations in Jordan, 

the core of the interview was about the best strategy to adopt BIM technology in Jordan , the 

interview results lead to develop a conceptional model (Figure 3) 

 

Figure 3 Conceptual Model for BIM adoption strategy in Jordan Construction Industry. 
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Secondly, a questionnaire has distributed to 50 construction engineers work as a project 

manager in different construction organizations to test validity of the interview results and 

finalise the adoption strategy model, the new model shown below in Figure 4. 
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Figure 4 Finalised Model for BIM adoption strategy in Jordan Construction Industry. 

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The analysis of the data was based on the individual knowledges and contextual of the 

respondents, their considerate, and awareness of BIM. The respondents showed a variation in 

terms of BIM concept. While 10 (20%) individuals considered BIM as a Model-Based 

Collaboration, 20 (40%) understand BIM as “an interactive set of processes, policies, and 

technologies producing an approach to manage essential building designs and project data in 

a digital format all through the building’s life-cycle.” Likewise,20(40%) supposed that BIM 

technology is a Network-Based Integration. In regard of BIM adoption strategy, 40% (20 

respondents) was not sure about BIM implementation strategy in Jordan. 50% (25 

respondents) believed that no strategy is sufficient to adopt BIM in Jordan, 10% (5 

respondents) indicated that BIM will take place in Jordan if the government adopt the new 

technology.  

5. CONCLUSION  

BIM implementation is progressively becoming essential for the AEC industry to improve the 

construction development and address problems in the project lifecycles. The results 

confirmed that specialists have a better understanding and are familiar of BIM technology but 

the capital to initialise the technology is not available beside the lack of training staff and 

resistance to culture change, among others.  
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